Emil de Cou, conductor
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Graham Rowat, Brian Davis, baritones

Tonight:
A Tribute to Leonard Bernstein

BERNSTEIN  Overture to Candide

“New York, New York” from On the Town
MR. MCVEIGH, MR. ROWAT, MR. DAVIS

“Lonely Town” from On the Town
MR. ROWAT

“I Can Cook” from On the Town
MS. FRENCH

“Ohio” from Wonderful Town
MS. BALDWIN, MS. FRENCH

“Take Care of This House” from 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
MS. BALDWIN

“One Hundred Easy Ways to Lose a Man”
from Wonderful Town
MS. FRENCH

“Make Our Garden Grow” from Candide
ENSEMBLE

~ INTERMISSION ~

Selections from West Side Story

L.L. Bean

The use of photographic and recording equipment during the performance is strictly prohibited.
Please turn off cell phones, alarm watches, and paging devices.
This concert will last approximately one hour and forty-five minutes.
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